The experimental identification of micron-level nonlinear joint mechanics and dynamics for a pin-clevis joint used in a precision, adaptive, deployable space structure are investigated. The force-state mapping method is used to identify the behavior of the joint under a preload. The results of applying a single tension-compression cycle to the joint under a tensile preload are presented. The observed micron-level behavior is highly nonlinear and involves all six rigid body motion degrees-of-freedom of the joint. It also suggests that at micron levels of motion modelling of the joint mechanics and dynamics must include the interactions between all internal joint components, such as the pin, bushings, and the joint node. chanical properties, such as friction and contact mechanics, the effect of which can only be measured in situ. This paper uses the force-state mapping ('FSM) method to derive nonlinear micron-level component models for these types of applications. The FSM technique is a subset of a class of nonlinear identification techniques called restoring force methods. The first type of restoring force method was developed by Masri and Caughey [1]. The FSM method was independently developed by Crawley and Aubert [2], at a later date. Masri, Sassi, and Caughey [3] extended their technique to multiple degree-of-freedom A parametric study of the static behavior of pin-clevis I()illl <, by Rhodes [8] gives many design rccommendalions for m;lkiu,_' joints with high torsional and mxi,'d stiffness, increasing the r,mgc of their linear static behavior, tIowever, this sludy did m+l :l(Idress the dynamic behavior of pin-clevis joints. Noulino;irilic,, in the dynamic behavior can be attributed to several chnr;it_'ict i,,t it,. 331 https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.
INTRODUCTION

Current research in reconfigurable,
adaptive structures is focusing on increasing the mechanism's reliability and predictability. For precision structures, an additional concern is the behavior of joints on a micron level, as this has a direct impact on the operational precision of the structure. Detailed component modeling is one part of enhancing reliability, because good models lead to good confidence bounds on the systems performance. Proper simulation of the deployment process requires component models with the correct inertial, kinematic, load transmis- The assessment of the micron-level behavior of a f;unily tH precision pin-clevis joints while under a tensile preload Ihrou<4h the use of FSM is the principle contribution of this research.
A class of joints common to many adaptive, deployable _lruc tures is the pin-clevis joint, as shown in Figure 1 . This I.vpc _,1 joint does not contain any latching or prcloading COnlponcnl_ This particular type of pin-clevis joint includes two intcm;d c¢maponents (bushings), which cannot be seen in Figure 1 h is gcz_erally described as a SDOF joint because it only allows Nu_2c motion about a single axis.
common to all classes of articulating joints: geometric nonlinearities due to the kinematics of large motion, nonlinearities due to the change in the load path when the joint experiences compressive and tensile forces, and joint free-play.
The geometric nonlinearities due to the kinematics of large motion manifest themselves in the inertia, damping, and stiffness tensors of the joint. Previous FSM investigations have exploited the fact that the system tensors are tangentially constant over a small range of motion. However, it becomes significantly dependent on the motion and position of the system when the joint rotations or motions become kinematically large. Restoring force methods can theoretically model any nonlinearity, as long as the inertia tensor is not directly a function of time. This study will also assume the system tensors are constant over a small range of angular motion.
The previous assumption will isolate a major cause of nonline,'u-ities in pin joints, which is the change in the load path under compression and tension. From the theory of continuum mechanics, the localized effect of a circular hole in a plate is that the local tensile stress is three times greater than the uniform stress applied to the ends of the plate [9] . Although the node to which a pin joint is connected has a circular hole to accommodate the pin, it cannot be considered a plate because a significant portion of the "plate" on one side has been removed to allow the joint to rotate. When the joint is under tensile forces, the pin is constrained by a thin band of material. This band splits and then bends the tensile force vector back towards the center of the node. When the joint is under compressive forces, the pin transfers the force vector directly into the node center. In this situation, the stress concentration due to the circular hole will be analogous to the classical elasticity problem. Since the load path is different under compression and tension, the intuitive conclusion is that the joint behavior will differ under these two loading conditions, and therefore be nonlinear.
An additional factor affecting the load path is the location and nature of intemal joint components. These can include bearrags, bushings, surface coatings, and material hardening processes. The contact mechanics and compliance between internal components can greatly change the load path behavior from that found in an assembly that only has a joint, pin, and joint node.
The standard practice to eliminate the nonlinearities caused by joint free-play is to preload the joint in tension or compression. This theoretically should force the joint to behave linearly under all static and dynamic loads that do not cancel the effect of the preload. This work investigates the above assumption for motion on the micron level. The remainder of this paper is organized as Iollov_ ,,. In the first section, we define restoring force methods ,rod lhc I:,'qM technique. Next, we describe the deployable joint and itl_,lfunlctlration used in the experiment. The data collection pt_vccdurc _s then outlined. The following sections define the lixcd c×pc_imental parameters, describe the experiment,d protoc¢_l, and lhcll outline the analysis protocol. In the last section, the experimental results are reported and a qualitative analysis of the ioinI behavior is made.
RESTORING FORCE METHODS
Restoring force methods assume that a physical, dynamic system obeys Newton's second law of motion for mass that is time invariant. For a SDOF system, tim Ctluatitm ot rnolt(m (EOM) is given by
where m is the mass of the system, u (t) is :m CXtClll;lll} applied force, x(t) is the displacement of the mass, x It) is _t_ volt)city. and x(t)is its acceleration. 
The measured restoring force c,'ul be visu:dizcd :_s ;t -,tHl:t,.c over the phase, or state, plane. This plot is called the lotcc-sl:Llc map of the system. 
MAPPING EXPERIMENT
The precision pin-clevis joint studied in this paper is one of several joints used in a deployable truss testbed being studied at the University of Colorado. The testbed has four different types of joints, one of which is shown in Figure 1 . A top view of the cross-section of the joint and joint node is illustrated in Figure 3 .
The bronze bushings were chosen to be the bearing surface for both the joint and pin to avoid a costly hardening process of the adjoining surfaces of the aluminum joint body. The complete component subsystem is attached to a test article mounting interface, which in turn is mounted to a large backstop (see Figure 4 ). The parameter choices for this stud), are .,hmvn in Table 1 and are explained below. damping, and stiffness tensors are dependent on the rotational state of the joint, the testing procedure must be carefully designed to isolate this dependence when trying to identify the tensile-compressive behavior.
The testing protocol assumes that gravity effects are negligible in the joint mechanics of the reconfigurable truss.
The influence of the rotational state was limited by assuming that the system tensors were tangentially constant for small angle motions. Therefore the testing protocol had to load the joint in such a way as to minimize angular motions due to compliance in the joint and due to rotation about the hinge line. This was accomplished by using a preload and a stiff steel stinger.
The experiment involving the cantilevered beam (see Figure   6 ) was designed to show that the experimental and analysis protocols can identify linear behavior.
This experiment differed from the FSM experiment primarily by the fact that the sine wave signal had a zero volt offset. The shaker amplifier potentiometer was adjusted to give the sine wave a 10 N amplitude.
The FSM experiment tested the pin-clevis joint in the fully deployed position (see Figure 8 ). The joint node was fixed in place by a joint mounting bracket, which is assumed to prevent all motion by the joint node. The three faces that the lasers hit were covered with white paper tags to provide a relatively smooth, high contrast target surface. 
Analysis Protocol
Three operations are performed on the data from each experiment before it is plotted. First the data is post-processed. The second data operation is to extract the motion of the desired states from the laser measurements.
The last data operation is to lorm the vector triples that will define the three dimensional (3-D) force-state map.
There are several phases to the data post-processing.
The f'trst involves removing the average offset value in each ensemble of each sensor. This is done for two reasons. First, the lasers cannot be mounted exacdy such that their zero calibration value coincides with the steady-state position of their individual target fac-es. In addition, the motion of inlerest is that pmt of the molion which is greater th,'m the steady-state response. The next postprocessing phase is the negating of all the values for each ensemble of the force transducer. This is done because FSM`assumes that tensile loads have a positive value and the three t,arlsduccr produces a negative voltage when put in tension. The last postprocessing phase is filtering the data with a forward ,'rod backward fourth order lowpass Butterworth filter with a corner li'equency of 6.0 Hz. This is done because other general plots zmd spectral analyses have determined that no significant frequency content exists above 6.0 Hz for an experiment with a 0. The primary assumption of all the equations used in this stage of the analysis is that the clevis (see Figure 3 ) remains rigid under all the applied loads. This me,'ms that the geomeu-y of the unloaded clevis remains constant throughout any experiment. So the target locations of the lasers on the unloaded clevis can also be assumed constant. With this Imown geometry informat io,, X,
and Yr, can be found from the three lasers measurements based on the following assumptions.
The lust assumption is that the torsion stale, X,., is airways zero. Its effect could not be accounted for in the derived ctluatiom, if its behavior was known. All five of the other DOF's me assumed present in the measured l`a,_erdata. This means tim1 it fi\,¢ lasers were available, the equations used in the cunenl an:dysis protocol could be used without modification to idcnlily all live DOF's. However, since only three lasers ,are used in these cxpc,iments, the behavior of two of the DOF's must bc assumed.
Based on the displacement resolution of the lasers (2 microns), the manufacturing toler,'mces of the pin-clevis joint and the observed joint behavior, the other two translational state.,,, Yz and Z,.
are always assumed to have zero motion. The above assumptions imply that the compli,'mce angle state, Z,. is the third stale Ih:ll the three lasers can determine.
The third data operation of forming the vector triples for 3-D plotting requires the differentiation of the displacement mc'asurements of extracted states. The differentiation is performed by a three-point central difference rule.
EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS
Both experiments reported here recorded data sets for ten ensembles. Analysis of the data showed clear evidence that the observed behavior was highly repeatable.
The results presented below are only for the first ensemble of each experiment for the sake of brevity.
Linear Bearn Experiment
The cantilevered beam experiment was designed to show that the experimental and analysis protocols could identify linear behavior in a structure. By design, the static behavior of the beam test article also included a load path dependency. The effective length of the beam is reduced by about 11% when the beam is in compression. This is due to the plate that is connected to the beam which allows the beam to be rigidly fixed (see Figure 6 ).
The experimental results of one tension-compression cycle are presented in Figure 9 . No. NAG-l-1490. The first author r,zLs:also been SUplX_rtcd in part by a National Science Foundation Gradumc Fclh)wship. The authors would like to acknowledge the a._sir, t;mcc pruvidcd hv
